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ETHNO.MEDICO.BOTANY OF TODGARII-RAOLI WILD LIFE SAI{CTUARY
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Todgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary lies in central position ofAravalli range ofRajasthm. The sancurary
is fornrnately a cradle ofmedicinal plants. This region is the ecotone ofUotfr vegetational segments of
Rajasthan like xerophyic vegetation as well as mesic vegetations. Rawat tribe lives aomlnantty in
this sanctuary.Aconsiderable arnountofverbal information onmedicinalpropertiesofplant is availabte
with Rawat tribe's of Todgmh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary. In the present paper ao attempt has been
made to documentthe precious taditional knowledge on folk-lore medicines ofrodgarh Raoli wldlife
Sanctuary and the selected important ethno-medicinal plants used by Rawat tribels are discussed in
this paper.

Keywords : Ethno-medicinal plants; Folk-medicine; Folk-lore; Traditional- knowledge; Rawat-tribes;
Todgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary.

Introduction
Todgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary lies in central position
ofAravalli range ofRajasthan. The sanctuary is fortunately
a cradle of medicinal plants. This region is the ecotone of
both vegetational segments like xerophytic vegetation as
well as mesic vegetation. Rawat ffibe lives dominantly in
this sanctuary. A considerable amount,.of verbal
information on medicinal properties of plant is available
with Rawat tribe's of Todgmh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary.
These peoplehave inherited good knowledge about cause
and slanptoms ofcommon human and veterinary ailments
ad local florawith its hidden values from theirancestors,
ufrich is passedfiomone generationto another. Traditional
uses ofplants bio-diversity from Aravalli hill ofRajasthan
were investigatedt and unrecorded ethno-medicinal uses
of biodivenity from Todgarh-Raoli wild life sanctuary,
Rajasthan was reported2. Ethno-botanical survey of
Rajasttran - An update and plants in material culture of
ribals and rural communities ofRajshmand district were
reported3. Prospective of an ethnobotanical study from
Rajasthan was donea. 4lghsrrgh the pioneer studies on
medicinal plants of Rajasthan were undertaken yet
Medicinal plans ofTodgarh Raoti Mldlife Sanctuary have
not adequately been studied by earlier workers in details.
Inthe prrcsentpaper an attempthas beenmade to document
the precious traditional knowledge on folk-lore medicines
of Todgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary and listed

(Table l)!e. This vital knowledge needs to be scientifically
and systematically documented before it is tost due to rapii
changes in the community on account of attaining modern
civilization by the rural population.
Material and Method
Field surveys were made in different seasoris of Todgarh
Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary. Rainy season was the best time
to visit manyplaces, tribesmen and rural people to establish
the reciprocal communication between ethno-medico
investigations. Awide range of people were interviewed
first in groups and then individually. Local herbal healers
and livestockhealers were also contacted. Interviews were
conducted withthe tribal people, Iocal Viadyas, Ojhas and
Medicine men. Generally tribesmen who know about the
medicinal plants do not want to share all information
because they believe that medicinal plant, if disclosed,
will loose its medicinal properties forever. Due to this
reason, the inforrration collection from the tribal,s was an
impo{ant aspect of ethno-medico studies. The information
which was provided to us was verbal information and it
was crossed examined at different places.

Efforts were made to identify the plant materials.
The species were identified with the help of the flora
of the Indian deserts and the flora of Rajasthan6
Vol.-I, il, III.
Observations
Information on medicinal plants being used in the
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S.No. Name / local name/ Family Plant Part Used Ethno-medicinal Uses

Leaves
Stem
Root

l. Abutilon indicum
- Kanghi
- Malvaceace

Achlnwthes aspen
- Undo-Kanto
-Amaranthaceae

Adhotoda uasica

-Adusa
-Acanthaceae

Aeglemantelos
- Bil patar

-Rutaceae

Aloo ven
- Gwarpatha
- Liliaceae

Atgemonmexiana
-Satyanasi

-!apaveraceae

Aristolochia bncteolatu
-HrirkkaBel
-Aristolochiaceae

Aryggwncemosus

Aandiiachb iadica
Neem
- Meliaceae

Baccopamomletl
-Brahmi
-scrophulariaceae

Whole plant

Leaves
Stem

Juice
kavos
pulp'

I,eaves
Flower
Root

Leav&

- Decoction ofleaves is used to cure gonorrhea.

- Root is anti-inflammatory and Diuretic.

-The ash ofdried plant have high percentage ofpotas\ '

and used as antacid.
-A bath with the decoction of whole planls to cure ltch
ing and skin disease.

-Seeds mixed with milk used as tonic.

- The drug "Vasakau is used in cough and
asthma is a Juice of its leaves.

-The paste of leaf and stem is beneficial in heating
wounds.

-Ripe fruits are aromatic, cooling, laxative and used in
constipation,and peptic-ulcer.
-Unriie tuii is very effective in case ofChrorrric diarrhea

and dysentery.
-Its leaves are rich oftannin. It reduces inflarrrmation.

-Drug "aloe" ls prepared by the leaf of the planl
-It is externally applied on inflamed painful "

parts of the body.
-succulent pulp is used in eye flew.

-Plant Juice is used in eye infection
-Roots are useful in chronic Skin disease.

-Inflorescencejuice is use as blood puriefier.

-Powder of dried plant is used as an anthelmintic, and

anti-inflammafioy.
-Leafjuice mixed with mustard oil to cure skin disease

like eczema.
-Tubers powder is anAphrodisiac; it is used in
sweet dish in winter by lopal peoples.

-It is given to increase br€ast hilk:after delivery

-The leaves applied externally for skin problerns.

-Washing of hair with leaf decoction stops

hair loss and dandruff.

-Dried powder is use in memory enhancemenl

-Flowers are used for skin problems.

2.

3.

5.

6.

Fruit
Leaves

4.

r0.

Whole plant
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I l. Balnitesregpthca
-Hingota
-Balanitaceae

Barleria prionitis
-Bajardanti

- Acanthaceae

Bleplnris iadica
-Untkntablo
-Acanthaceas

Boefiauiadiffusa
-Santi

- Nyctaginaceae

Boswelliasenab
-salar

-Burseraceae

Buteauoadspenta
-Dhak
-Fabaceae

Calligoatnplygonoifu
-Phogra
- Polygonaceae

Cappris decidu
-Kair
- Capparaceae

Gapparissepnb
-Heens
- Capparaceae

CaAiospemtn lnlicuobum
-Aank Phoofiri ki bel

- Sapindaceae

Cassia fisUla
-Amaltas
-Caesalpiniaceae

-!eed powder & root powder used in chronic bronchitis.
-Fruitpulpused in acne & vulgarism.

-The decoction of whole plant is used in the tneament
oftoothache and to cue bleeding in gums.
-The stemJuice is useful in feveranOcourgn

-l"rdt are diuretic, expectorant and aphrodisiac.
-Seeds boiled with milk and taken as-tonic
-Seeds and leaves are also glven to Gattle to

. -Th" nP*rro"*,, 
Ayurveda drug is prepared by whole

plant It is diuretic, antipyretic and-laxative. 
'

-Fresh Juice ofthe plant is given as blood purifier.

-Bark powder used in dianhea
€tm is use in chronic ulsar.

-Paste of seed & flower use for ring worm & skin
disease.

€um is given to female after delivery called ,lomalkas',.

-The aqueous paste of nhole plant is given orally to the
person, rvho has taken heary dose ofopirm
-Flower buds are effective in sun-stoke

-Fruits are edible and usjd in international famous veg
etable and re beneficial in cardiac problems.
-The paste ofbranches and young liaves are used in
swelling.

-treafjuice is extemally use for skin problems.

-It promotes hair grourth
-Juice ofplant cure earache.
-It is applied in snake and scorpion bite.
-The exfiact ofplant is usedto regulardremenshual cycle.

-Jn9 fub of dried pods is well knorvr safe purgative.
-A decoction ofthe pods is used in dried coughl
-The powdered seeds are use to cure intestinii

amoebiosis.

Fruit
' Se€d

root

t2.

13.

leaves
Stem
Flowers

Seeds leaves

Whole Plant

Gum
Ba*

t5.

t6.

t7.

Gum
Flower

Vlhole Plant

Fnrit, Stem,

Root

Leaves

Whole Plant

Fruit
Pods
Seeds

Flowers

2t.
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22.

23.

Ceropegia bulfusa
-suvaldradul
-CeratophYllaceae

Cissus quadruryularis
-Hadiod
- Vitaceae

Ciadlus coloqathis
-Tetumbo
- Cucurbiaceae

Cleomegmandn
-hulhul
-Capparidaceae

Cocculus hinutus
- Jal Jamni ki bel
- Menispermaceae

CocculusPndulus
-Pilwan

Ctitoriatarutea
-Aparqiita
-Fabaceae

CommuiPhon wi$tii
- Guggal
- Burseraceac

Convotvulus microPhYllus
-ShankPrshPi
- Convolwlaceae

DaUnmeAl
'Kala-dfitra
- Solanaceae

Dendrophtboe frlcaa

-Loranthaceae

Dioscorca bulbifen
-Varatrikand
-Dioscoreceae

Bulb -Tribals eat its bulb for tonic.

-The crushed stem is applied forbone setting in fractuo

of bones. It is fried in birtter and eat€n for a weak fot'
Stem

Fruit Root

kaf, Stem

early bone setting.

-Rciotpowder is effective in jaundice'

-The "Indrayan" Ayurveda drug is prepared by fruit' It is

antipyretic,-anathematic and used for gasfiic proble'm

Wliole plants -Plant juice is given in weakness after fever'

-Seed Powder use for Piles'

-Leavesjuioe mixedwith water form ajglf likg substanco'

a coolinimedicine for gonorrhea and it is aphrodisiac'

-tn" a.io"tioo ofleaves is used in leuconhoea

26.

27,

28.

29.

Roo! Leaf 'Aqueous leaf mbrture forms a ggpea jelly wftich is Used

Fruit externallY for skin disease'

'Decoction of leaf is used in Kidney pain

, Leaves -Juice is useful in jaundice'

Stem -It is source of a fragrant grrm resin obtained !-om 
steur'

Gumresin Inlocalmedicineitiiusedasanantirepticonoldwoirods'
-Ttre smoke fromburningguggal is inhaledto ctttp

bronchial infection'

"WholePlant-Thewholeplantisasourceofanimportantdrrrgin*' '. 
Ayurvedaknownas 

nshank-Pushpi*'

Leaves -The dried leaves and seeds are used as anti*pasnoAic

,"0 in 
".iti"A 

condition of asthma and whooping cough

-p*t oii"u"s and seed oil is used to reduco rteumatic

Pains.

Flower ' -Decoction use for bronchitis and asthma

kaves

Tuber -T[ber powder use for colitis' dysentery & maturation'

31.

33.
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34.

35.

36.

37.

Echinops xhinatus
-Kantalo
- Asteraceae

Eiliptapodaa
-Bhrangraj
-Astsre€ae

h@iaaducifolia
-Danda Thor
-Euphdilmae

&Nqhbhiru
-rhei

- Enphorbiaceae

EvMabiaofu
-PhoH
-Convolvuheae

Fagonia indica
-Dhamaso

-Z.ygophyll*,ere

G@igeshbn
-h'ffiM
- Fabaceae

Gnuhtaax
-Gundi

- IllirBae

Muillanfuxandan
-Khirffii
-Sapotac€ae

luhytbaus eararyimta
-Iknkera-Ctu

Nimsaptdica
-L,ajvmti
-Mimosac€ae

hfued4adexa
-Kakora
{llqntihceae

Whole Plant -Rootand seeds are aphrodisiac
-Powdered roots are applied over wound of
cattle's for early healing

Whole Plant -Plantjuice improves liver & spleen disorders.
-Decoction of herb is used to rinse hair to
maintain the black colors.

Root Latex -The milky latex ofplant is used as an expectoranL It is 
'

us€d locally as rube facient, digestive irnd abortifacient.
-Latex is ext€rnally applied to skin blisrcrs and wounds

Whole Plant -It is used in bronchial infection, cough and asthrm"
-Whole Plant extact cheeks diarrhea ad.gonontea

Whole Plant -Decoction of Whole Flants is useful in brain tonic.-
Flowers useful fortreating the uterine bleeding.
-Seeds oil promotes the growth of hair.

-Decoction of Whole Plants cure fever, small pox and
other skin disease.
-Decoction of leaves is blood purifio

-Rhizomes and roots use as tonic.
-It is useful in cough.

-St€m bark decoction is effective in cough and muscular
pain.
-Fruits eaten by tibal have to quorch thirst during srmmer
season.

-It is useful in epilepsy and skin disease.

Whole Plant

Leat, Fruit

Rhizomes
and Root

Stem, Root,
Ba*

Fruit
ba*

{t.

4L

u. Whole
plants

-An ointnrent prepared by mixing burnt leaves ash and
butter heal the wound
-kafJuice is takem for feaffientjarmdice mdotter-lircr
disorders.

-Whole plant use for vesiole calculi and extenrally
for rheumatism

-Seeds are aphrodisiac.

'VangaBhasma" prepare by tuber is usefut for diabetes.
-Paste ofnrber for gland in breast

TUb€r
fndt

45.
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.Kpnchpod-Mixpowderofseed&fruitisusefulinseminal
weakness and erectile dysfunction ofpenis'

-Fabaceae

Fruits -Fruits are aphrodisiac-Decoction ofgreen fruit is useful

Root It is used in indigestion, diarrhea piles and spleen

enlargement.

Whole Plant -Eaten as vegetable for the ffeatnent of survey and
' diseases ofkidney, spleen andbladder

LeaiFlower-leavespasteisappliedaninjuredpartforearlyhealing.
*a 

' 
-Pod is ilso eaten as vegetable called "Sangri"

Pod Vegeable "Pachkutta"

Tuber -It is used in "chyavanparash" as a tonic' '

47. Pdaliummuex
6okhru
- Pedaliaceas

48. PlumfugozeYlnica
-Chitral@
-Plumbaginaceas

49. Portulaaolencea
-LuniKulfo
- Portulacaceae

50. ProsoPis cinerwia
-Klrcjri
- Mimosaceac

51. hruaria tube,mse
-Vidarikand
-Fabaceae

52, Mwdunoleoides

- {ryae
.!

, '', r)i] 
:.

53. &luadonpercica
-KarwaJal, Pilu
- Salvadoraceae

Sida cordifolia
-Bal" Kungyi
- Malvacease

Solnumnigrum
-Makoi
- Solanaceae

Solanum sunttense
-Kateli, Ringemi
- Solanaceae

Sphaeranthus indicus
-Gora*fimudi

Stem
Leaves
\ioungbranch

Whole Plant

Lbaves
Root
Youngbranch

Whole Plant .

Whole Plant

-Sweet edible fruit are atenrawwhichhis c'ooling etrect'

-Leaves are used to cure cough.

-The youngbranch and roots are used astooth brush'

-Decoction of leaves is used in constipation problem'

-Young branches are use as toottrbrush to cure '

the problem of toothache and gums.

-A tonic and aphrodisiac plant and also useful

in neurological disorder.

-Powder oitoot is used forthe treament ofurinary and

nervous disease.

-Whole Plant is effective in chronic skin disease, such as

agne,ecT&fila
.-Decoction of dried ftuits is given to mothers after

delivery

-It is an important constituent of well knownAyurvedic

drug "Dasarnula and Arkadhi"
-Wf,ole plant extract is effective in bronchial asthma'

Decoction ofthe plants is use in chronic rheumatism'

55..

57. Whole plants
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TamadndttsM
-Imli,Aamli

- Caesapliniaceae

Tecomella wdulate
- Rohiro
- Bignoniaceae

Tephrosia pupurea
-Mavao Sarphonto
- Fabaceae

Te,rminalia arjtma
-Arjun
-Combretaceae

Tinospon codifotia
-NeemGiloy
- Menispermaceae

Thbulus tenwtis
-Kanti, Chota-Go*fin
-Zygophylheae

Tricodesma iadicum
-Adhahpushpin
-Boraginaceae

Iltophon iadica
- Danabel,Antamus
-Asclepiadiceae

Uriginoa indica
-Jangli Kando,.
- Liliaceae

Wtexnegando
-Nirgundi
- Verbenaceae

Withamia somaifen
-Aswqgandha
- Solanaceae

Ziziphusjujube
-Bada Ber
-Rhamnaceae

Ziziphtts mqmmulanb
,Chota ber

255

pulp,
Flowet Seed
Leaves

-Fruitputp*

{sest]ve, laxative and Juice i. b;;;;;i, i"" r**".-Powdered seeds is usedto o""i.ir-iiJa-*irn
dysentery

-I(aruL Chota-Go*firu
-Zygophylheae

Tricodesma iadicum
.Adhahpushpin

-Boraginaceae

Iltophon iadica
- Danabel,Antamus
-Asclepiadiceae

Uriginoa indica
-Jangli Kando,.
- Liliaceae

,Wtexnegando

-Nirgundi
- Verbenaceae

Withamia somaifen
-Aswqgandha
- Solanaceae

Ziziphusjujube
-Bada Ber
-Rhamnaceae

Ziziphtts mummulanb
-Chota ber
$hamnaceae

Lea{' Flower, -paste ofleaves stem is used in tea'nent of various skinSt€Nn disease

Leafjuiceis mixed with water and used in pneumonia
and tlphoid
-Flower gives an trs oftrnge colour herbal dye.

l*t -Decoctio-n ofroots is given rheumatism.st€m -Ste,m.and root tu ;;;'th" iom*t oipir.r,
skin disease and in stomach upset

_It is also beneficial in disease ofKidney.
Bark -powderuse in cardiac debility, hypotension and chronicver also.

Whole plant -The decoction of stem is very usefirl in fever.
-Exract ofp-lant is hlpoglycemi. i L *.JO,
treatnent ofjaundice: - 

-

whore prant -Muciraginous water exhact of whole prants is taken as aremedy for impotency.
_Leaves are used in the treatnent ofstones in bladder.

Leaves -Usefrrl in burning sensation and skin disease.

Ireafi -Freshrootsexpectorantinwhoopingcough&bronchitis.
Root -Root paste ir;r."[y;;i]i.d to retieve gout pain.

-Leavers are effective in the teatnent of all-erry-
Tubers, Bulb -,TrO powdere;d bulb is given in cardiac toniJin small

doses.

It is used mainly in chronic bronchitis and asthma.
Leaves -Decoction of leaves used to relieve body painFlower -Flowers are use in fever 

.-uJ P'rur

Seed -Seeds considered cooling and used to treat skin disease.
Root Seed, -plant is considered aphrodisiacLeaf -Fruits and seeds *. ii*oir-

Fruit-
pulp,
Leaves

Fruit
pulp,'
Leaves

faste of fruit pulp is use for burned skin.
-Leaves are conditioning forhair.

-Useful in eczema and hiccup.
-Leaf paste is used in skin problems.
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Fig.l. Relative contributions of various plant part being used as medicine.

teatnent oflivestock in Todgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary

has been provided in Table l.
The above check list is quite comprehensive

and almost complete so far as the medicinal plants of
Todgarh Raoli wild life Sanctuary are concerned. It is
quite evident that the flora of Todgarh Raoli wild life
Sanctr,rary is very rich from the point of view of
medicinal properties.
Discussion
After thorough investigation in differert habiutand localities
ofTodgarh Raoli Wildlife Sanctuary it was evident that 70
ethnobotanical important medicinal species from 65 genera

belonging to 44 families were found to be widely used by
Rawat tibes in different ways against various ailments in
Todgarh Raoli wildlife Sanctuary Rajasthan.

Further it has been observed that the leaves are

the most ftequently utilized plants parts against various
ailments. Preparation of leafdecoction is the most common
traditional formulation prepared followed by paste and
application of freshjuice. The ranking ofthe parts ofplants
being used against different is as follows- leat> whole
plants > roots > stem > flower > seeds > tuber > pods >
gum > bark > latex (Fig. l). A few parts were found to be

effective againstmorethan one disease. The datacomplied
was compared with pertinent published li16rc1urst,z'r'xto.

The present investigation proves that ethno medicinal
knowledge is also important from humanitarian point of
view. It isourindigenous systemofmedicine among Rawat
tribe. It is the rich medicinal repository of Todgarh Raoli
wildlife Sanctuary.
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